
ISE

"Go down to tbe(meadow at break ofday,
Go down to the meadow, On John,

And labor away 'niong Ihn Pweetest bay,
Thatever the Bun show).on."

And John uent down to fl) meadow land,
But ho saw out the clover sweet,

And the sky was dun for he missed the sun
Though it reddened his brow with bent.

: : •

Ile iniieed4he von and he 111i8sed li) light,
And ilia world sceiaed•ty aide

Till he caught the eight of a swift, so bright,
And a limey woolecy gown•

The sun wont up and the light came down.
And the field was all aglow,

While his heart kept time to the Merry chime
Of the reaper's sung below.

And Mary the laughed at her aloud,
As she timed trout big fona•earee,

Though We saatli Wind blew from her 'so'true
The sweet littlo answer, "Yes."

"Oh, 'wherefore 5o glad," said Farmer Grey.
"Oh, wherefore so glad, soli jull0;';.

For the storm to-tfity spoiled the sweetest liay
That ever tbe sun shone on,"

But Jabsknew nothing- of the rain or flood,
And nothing of ruined hey :

Per the flowers of joy to the farmer's boy
Were scattered along the way.

And tho merry wedding hells ratio out,Almd merry the pipers did ploy,
At the goldenAnwn of tho happy morn

That ushered the marriage day.

DELIRIUM TREMENS.— I onceknow
a than•who was tormented with a hu-
man face that glared at him from the
wall. He wiped it out—it was there
perfect its before. He stood back seine
paces, and saw it \again. Maddened to
desperation be went to it and struck It
again, and again, and again, until the
wall was spattered with blood ands the
bones of his hand were broken—all t.his
in beating out a phantom. This is :thehorror of delirium tremens. I remember
when it struck 111 —(l4forgi ye me that
I drank sti.inuel;as to lead lu it, although
not one-halfso m itch tui some who drank
with me. Thou ml. gas with me was
like fire in the blood ; the second wasas
concentric rings in the, brain; the third
made me dance and shoot; the fourth
made me drunk, and (tod Ind') me! I
drank enough to bring upon nia that
feaiful disease. I remember ono night
when in -bed, trembling ,with fight,
something was comittg into the roost—-
what it was I knea, ,ti.nt.,tidilenly the
candle set;tneul to Of rait, ,. I k new the
light was burning; q struggled to'get to
it, and would have lield My hand there
fiercely till buiait tothp bone. All at
once I felt , that I was Anking down ;
fearf u shapes seemed gathering( round,
and yet I knew I was sitting in kny bed,
no ono near; and the, light burning.—
Delirium tremens is a fearful disease,
but—Clod pity us—men are dying front
it every day. I saw one man dig, awl
shall never forget his lOolt ; he was;butin his twenty-third and he 'died
mad.—John 13. (lough.

How HiGaiNsi 131tolui Truk: Army:s.
"Yes, I remember thO anecdote," the
'Sunday School superintendent said,
with the old pathos in his voice and theo\hl sad look in his eyes. "IL was fthout
a simple creature named Higgins, that
ti ed to haul rock for old Maltby.
A hen the lamented Jfo Igo . Bagley
tripped aiLd fell down the court:house
stairs and broke his neck. it was a geeat
qtiestion how to break the news to poor-
Mys. Bagley. But finally the body was
put, into Higgins' wagon and he was
instructed to take it to Mrs. Is., lon ;to
be,very guarded and discreet in his
language, awl not beak the news to
her at once, but do iL gradually and
gently. When Higgins got there with
his sad freight, lie shouted till Mrs.
Bagley Caine to the door. Then he
said:

"Does the•widder Bagley live here?"
"The widow Bagley? No, sir !"

"I'llThet she does. But have it }•uul
own Way. ‘Vell,i digs Judge Bagley
live here ?'l.

"Yes, Judge 8u!..1e.i, lives here."
"I'll bet lie don't. not never mind—-

for me to controdiet. Its the
Judge in T"

"NO, ►iot at presen►t."
"I jest expected as much. Decatise,

you know—take hold o'suthin, mum,
for I'm going to make a• little 4!imilnit-
pication,And l reekon limy he it'll j4r
you some. There's been ini nevidea,
mum. I've got the old Juke curled

1 11up out bete in the % agoirr-atol when
you see hint you'll ne nowilHgc, your-
self, that an iippiest ' jos aliciut !he only
thing that could be a emu fort to Moo I"
—Galaxy.

•

SOMEWHERE in the AVest t a sable
kklight of the lather and ,lirtish was
performing the operation of shav lig a
Hoosier with a very dull razor.

"Stop," said the Hoosier ; "that won't
do."

"'What's de matter, boss ;"

"That razor polls."
"Well, no matter for dat, Set. If de

handle ob dorazah don't break, de tward
am bound to eomo ow."

A traveler was lately boasting Of the
luxury of arrivl it.; late, after a hard
day's journey, to partake of a well -cut
ham and the left leg of a goose.

the
sir," said a gentleman, "what

ia-the peculiar luxury of the left, leg?"
" Sir" said the traveler, " to conceive

its luxury you must perceive that
! the only leg that happens. to be left."

"HouMon !" said Patrick, as he stood
looking after the departed train, mo-
tioning it to stop. "Hould on, ye• nutr-
thering steam ingin ; yez got a ptc:.c:en-
ger aboard that,s left behind."

Ayoung lady, being present.with her
another and an :"edieated" cousin, at a
hall, in Denver, Colorado, upon being

-'asked to dance, replied : •"0, blazes,boys, I can't dance, but there's 111/1111,•

jest as good a dancist as ever sheet. a
foot." She wasp instantly corrected by

",her horrified iiousin witht'• Ohvex-
ation! gentlemen, it is m absolute im-

- possibility for rue to peranihnlate the
Terpsichorean evolutions ; Itnt there is
my maternalrelative, Who is just as ex-
cellent a dancer as ever vibrated a pedal
extremity."

The perpetrator of the following,' we

af-terwards
happy to say, is d ceased. He was

bled to death with hair- ins, and was
drowned in eat ip tea : , When•are babies not babies? When they are

robbin' redbreasts. . 1 , \

"I 'DON'T believe it's any TISC,
vaccination," said ft Yankoy; "I bail achild. Vaccinated, and 'he fell out of tiwindow u wcel: after, and got Itilleit"

“My heftreni,” rai,i an enthusiasticTexas; orator, "truth is tellghty'arld willprevail ; truth heats elggs,. all hollomi.and why? Because, tfath crushed toearth will rise again, qt. eggri won't."'
Scene in Utah—First inorinon :

wonder who (hut blonde is. A nice
ilgure I" second do.: "Why don't you
know? It is Your wife!" First do.:
" Why BO it ifi. , 4 thought I had seen
her before."

11300 K AGENTS WANTED' OR &TRIMGLERS AND TRIUMPIMOF

P. T. BARNUM.
WRITTEN UT HIMSELF IN ONE LARGE OCTAW, VOLUME
NEARLY f:.00 PAGES-PRINTED IN JNOLISII AND OER&M{

;13 ELEGANT FULL PAGE ENGRAVINGS:
ItEmbraces Foury ligsks Minot-tirotoNs of his Duey

Life, as a Merchtint,Jllonnger, Banger, Lecturer and
EhoWman.and gives accounts of his Imprisonment,
his Vailure, his rinccossful European Tours, and itn-
portant Historical and Personal Reminiscences, re-
plete with Humor Anecdotes end Entertaining Narra-
tive, Nobook published eo acceptablo to ull classes.
Every ono wants it. Agents aro selling front 60 to 100
ti week. Wo offerextra termed Our IllustratedOita.
logne and Terms to Agents eent free.

J. !LAUER Jk. CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

FOR SALE.A Ifoiniand lot on Peul Street, 2d hong°fionth of district school house. Enquire onIhe'prernioes. ;

Tioga County Agitator.

rptITS otricO to troll stocked whir TSVP, PNibph,
1, Mid lino oviry tOranttigo for auhrg

JOB -PRINTING
In a nuperior manner, Plaln`or in Calms,
iftpieur.l to a short poster. Any kind or lo qt WOlk
,ifono,at flit uffiet ,, ns follown:

tilorttoolto, Pauli)ldols, Cards,
Hand 13illa,Promatuntea, Cheeks, Po dila, Dulalls,
❑ill 'leads, Circulars, Orders, Shipping Cards,
Business Cards, linvolopoa, Tinted Plato Printing,

Carit.l4, Wedding dc., AC., ,te.

Justice; Blanks;
And 101 other blanks roits(AnOy on hnnif and for tfitl6

Deeds, warrantne,

Statementqult-claim.
Statement and Confeanon,
Amicable. Act
Bonds, Constab Sale,
Oollector's Salo, '
DiarriagoCert/Scate,

School Contract,
Sllllllll°ll3,Snliponnas,
Warranta, Expcutiond,
Indemnifying Honda,
Attactituante, Judgmeut
Notca, Petition and Bond
foripernent ofilunritinu

And any other blanks not enumerated abovo wilt be
printed to order on short notice.

LW- Perseus sending.' orders for Jail wortic will get
their work promptly done and returned. We shall
glare no pains to please our customers in this depart-
ment: Shone Bending work, please state the size of
Job, kind ofink and paper desired.

VAN GELDER & IinTCHNLL.
ProprietorsNell, . 1370

BEE - HIVE EXCHANGE.

'ender•,ICEMI

BUT AT s ISCRETION I

ATOUseo that half a column of apace with hall)
an inch hf reading matter don't' help mo

after all. What d'ye do (hot for P" asked loss
than a million of my customers, when I appeared
in blank.

" And, being tuckered out with trying
to oxpinin why I did it, I mu forced to dot in
print:

*- Therefore,

Know yo, all good pooplo, • that I nal doing a

Land Ofiloo Business,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Mi

SUGARS, ni,T, GRADES, SYRUPS, MO'-
LASSES, PORK, HAMS,

SHOULDERS, mAoicEitp,l,,,
FISH; CISCOES, COD, HALT-
• • ' BUT, AND HO FORM,

And I am Felling cheap es I always do, and can
SaVO emintry dealers their expen.les to 014: little
city of Elmira. tlr the big city of New Vert.—
But thou,

RI

THE TEA TRADE

is ono of my biggostr brightest, and bast things.
You cannot get better

OOLONG OIL GREEN TEAS,

or cheaper, than I can sell yon. You may pa,
troniyo tho AM(rican Tea Company, !Mit
ihon I can do you good. I have enough toot
Tioga (aunty a, .

TE HE - ING
for tho neat 25 years. Besides no man has a big
ger or better lot of - .

maavg 4 mono
bon I have, and am selling them at a bargain

Everything
in I.llr, Grocory Lino,

CANNED 'FRUITS, AND VEGETABLES
WOODEN -WARE, CONFEC- •

• TIONERY,

not mixed as I mix them hero, but in good order.
I buTall the

MEI
'BUTTER AND• CHEESE,

hat Icalz and tdalost ovoiyibing else hut teaule

SiO, of the 'BULL s BEE-lIIVE

W. T, MATHERS.
ellsboro, Dec. 15,.1M9

WALL PAPER!
WALL PAPER !

WALL PAPYRI
T ET it ho distinctly understood to the inhals-

itants:and citizens of Welishoro, that we
will sell

WALL PAPER,
and any other article in the

i_istriel
cheaper than can be sold by any other firm in
Tioga County; further we dontlirm that no man
can undersell us unless they receive goods by
the

AIR LINE.
IV° havo just roceivoil from N. Y.,

35,000 ROLLS OF WALL PAPER
bought'at the present Gold prices .$l,ll, which
we will sell cheaper than any other firm west ofN. Y. Call and examine, and wo are certainthat we can please in Price and quality, and ifnot suited we will pay. you for your time inspecie.

P. It. WILLIAMS k CO.;
Wellsboro, April 6, 1870.

Stoves: Stoves ::

AND HARDWARE!

ilavingformod a partnership in Igo Tin, Stove
and Hardware trade, the undersigned bare the
pleasure to announce that they have, at a great
outlay, added to the usual stock of the old sand
on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

a complete 'assortment of Shelf hardware,
of iv.hioh wo o'numerato the following articles :

•

NAILS, SPIKES, CitOWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES, ,
' CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

- PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS, '

BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SITOV.ELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS, • .

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-.

TREES, ELLIP-
TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STITEFERS
COAIITINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT BARNDOGH HANGINGS

a now thing, and made for nee. These are but a
few of the many articles noroluming our stook
of Hardware.

We invite tho publioto call and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep the host quality of
goods in our line; and all work to order done
promptly and well.

AGENTS FOlt THE
Buckeye Mower ifir, Reaper.

SASH,DOORS. BLINDS.
AT FACTOILY PRIORS,

Always on band or furnished to order, nt

ROBARTS & BAILEY'S Hardware
ilrellsboro:
lI2P.ERTB & BAILEY.

ItonEnTs. t
It. C• td j
W011a1p0r0..1.1.11. 11310—tf:

Lots of ' New Goods

COME TO

, T. L, BALDWIN Et CO'S

TIOGIA, PA.

and seo a nice stock of Goods for the

SPRING & SUMMER.
anch as

T r ts s qi) s

—IT styles, colors and patterns—

ALPACkS: POPLINS, CAMBRIOKS,
FREN II JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

PECA AS, VERSAILES, BLACK
ND COLORED SILKS,

rt.c., &O.

BEAUTIFUL •Summer SHAWLS
and a large assortment to select from.'-

CLOAKS READY—MADE, AND CLOT
TO MAKE MORE, ALL KINDS OF

LININGS, FRINGES, TASSELS
&c., TO TRIM DRESSES

OR SACQUES.
—Our stock of—

YANKEE NOTIONS
can't be heat. Itkeeps up with everything the

Yankees have thought of so tar.

.HOOP SKIRTS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CORSETS, &C,

ZCZNIVIVIECZ
too numerous to rnontion; but will say that you
will seldom find so lark() an assortment, to select
from in a country Btoro, and clear down to the

BOTTOM FIGURE.

1SilVe alsokeoi? a large assortment of

R ADY-MADE CLOTHING3
in suits, and parts of suite. Should wo fail to
suit you with ready-mado, wo have Cassimoro
find

A TAILOR TO CUT AND FIT.

goots and Shoes,
all styles and sizes.

HATS AND CAPS, STRAW GOODa,
, AND GENTS' FURNISHING ,

GOODS, A COMPLETE LINE OF
CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON,
Locke, Latches, Carpenters' Tools.

A GENERAL STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Fresh. ' TEAS are lower than at any time since
the war. Did not go to Cuba to buy sugar, and
so have sons° cheep.' We aro agents for the

E. lIOWE SEWING MAMIINE

Farmers, if you want tools to work with drop in

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR
lime, Cayuga Plaster, &o.

Butter tubs, Palle. Pirkin=, and Ashton Salt toflavor with. All kin& of Parra Produce want-ed. Prices can't bb beat.

T. L. BALD:WIN & CO
Tioga, Pa., May. 4, 1870.

REMOVAL.

1New Stec env Goods
SEARS & DERBY

l[jr AVE takon the new store ono door above
IA Wright A Bailey, wbero they are on band
with a now stook of

BOOTS, BALMORALS, GAITERS;
BOOTEES, BROGANS AND j

GALLIGASKINS
marranted to fit any foot from No. 0, to 13 in-
clusive. The stock has boon selected by one
who had the advantage of

'THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE
in the Vesineae, and Je the boat and fullest In the
country, Onr stock of -

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH KW, UP-
PER, SOLE, COMMON CALF,
LININGS, BINDING, MO- -

• ROCCO, &C.,
will be kept up as heretofore.

On Findings we ehall bo found at home al-
ways, and we shall endeavor to sell at prices
satisfactory to the trado. We won't be under-sold.

(DASH PAID
FOR HIDES, SKINS, FURS & PELTS

Also tho top of the Market foi

WOO L .

Bat our best hold will be on

CUSTOM WORK I
As usual.

. . . .

There'scomfort in a well made custom boot,
That fits the corns without too much compressing
For everybody knows a shabby foot •
Cannot be compromised by overdresSing.
And ono may wear Olean linen with a suit
Offinest cloth, but there is no finessing
Will make a man with shabbily dressed foot,
Look like a gentleman upon the street.

MODAL : Buy your boots of
BEARS do DERBY,

Or any othor man. [Printer's Devil.]
Wollsboro, Jan. 1, 1869-tf.

For Sale.
lAM AGENT for Kinney di Co., celebrated
1, platform Spring Wagons, all styles, also
for their light Carriages and Buggy Wagons,
all made In good style, and from Jersey timber,
and warranted'ln every respect, equal to any
made. Can furnish any of the above at tholowest Manufacturers price's. L. C. BENNET.

Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1870—tf.

'louse and Lot for Salo.
OUSE and Lot, and vacant Jot for Baleohoap. Location Wellabor°, and dealrable.Inquire at tho Agitator Offtoo.

Jan. 1, 1870—tf.

TO THE FARMERS OF
TIOGA COUNTY.

lAM nowbuilding at myrnanufactory,in Lawrence'Minot anporlor

FANNING MILL,
whichposeeseee thefollowingadvantapeover allother
mills:

I.lteeparateerye,oate,rat Iltter„andfouleeeda,andcheaaand cockle,from wheat.
2. It cleans flax aced, takeeent yellow seed, and allother Eleede, perfettly,
8, It cleanetlmothy 'mod .

4. It does all othereoparatingraqulred of a mill .

This mill to built ofthe boat and moat durable tim•
ber,ln goodetyle,and ie sold cheap for cash, or pro.duce.

Iwill lit a patont sieve, for separating oatofromwheat,toothermills,onreasonableterms.
J.lf MATHER,

Lawrencoviliejan; 1,18704f

CORNING JEWELRY STORE I
A, D. DUDLEY,

Tt Watchmaker and Jeweler.
A large assortment of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED
WARE, CLOCKS AND FANCY GOODS.

Engraving done in nny style.
Coining, Doo. 15, 1860. A. D. DUDLEY,
Iy. No. 10, Market

J. STICKLIN,ilMi
Chairmaker, Turner, and

-7- 4 Furniture Dealer.
Q ALEROr and FACTORY opposite Dartt's

%Lana, how. Maass Pfraaf., va.harn ho la Isra.
pared to furnish Cabinot Ware of any kind to
tboso in want.

4:oderspromptly tilledand satisfactionguaratt-
teed. Fancy Turning done to ordor.

Widlsboro, Jan. 1,1870. J. STICKL IN.

Valuable Farill for Sale.
A farm of throe hundred acres, with two

and twenty-five acresimproved. Sit-
uatedtwo miles north of Tioga Village, on the
TiogaRiver and Railroad, Well watttorod, un-
der a good state of cultivation, and good build-
ings, Also four housesand lots for sale inTloga
Village, T. L . BALDWIN.

Tioga, Jan. 1, 1870—tf.

IRON WORKS!

FOUNDRY MACHINE SHOP
WELLSBORO, PA.

) SEARS & AVERY, PftorniEroßs.

PLOWS, HORSE HOSES, CUITIVA
TORS, FIELD ROLLERS, KET-

TLES, ALL SIZES, SAP PANS,
FARMING UTENSILS, ALL .
KINDS, WOOD MACHINES FOR

SAWING WOOD;

Brick Machines,

CHURN POWEtt ; THE TOMPKINS
COUNTY, HORSE POWER- EIGHT
AND TEN HORSE, CONSTANTLY

ON HAND,
And also, everything usually founds, inn firs

Ones Shop

Wo call particular attention to our MA-CHINE SHOP, which has boon •re-built withnaw,-and Ilret-class

M9CKIN:RY,LATKK
IronPLANER, DRILL, Am. We employ nonebut Brat-clan workmen, and are, therefore, pre-

pared to do our work In the beet style, and atshort notice. We have recently added newMACHINERY, for Planing and Matching
boards. Call and see us. •

Jan. 5, 1870-Iy. BRAES & AVE IX.
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THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
C4artorod und'or tho_Lowe of Now York.

Cash Assets • $12,000,000.
AnnhalBusiness $62,000,000.

DIVIDENDS applied to reduce 241 and all
Subsequent Prerolunis, or to increase the

amount of the policy ? Dividends aro from 10 to
20 per coat the 2d year, and inereaSe each year
therefore. The Equitabledid businoss to the
amount of $12,000,000 more last year(1809) than
any other company—all cash. Purely mutual
and non.(urfoitable. No other company can show
a better record, larger dividends, or safer /30011-
carillon'. Alt the profits loss the actual expenses
of the company are , divided among the policy
holders as dividends , each year. Any one desir-
ing of having a life insured; if he will examine
the Bgineinf the Equitable, will becomeconvinced
that it is to his advantage to insure in this loom-pany inpretbrene to any other.

W..A. STONE, Agent
°Mee with Wilson & Niles.) for Tioga' Co.

April 13, 1870-8 m
Grocery and Provision Store,

CORNING, N. Y.

C. la. Ifilli3Lil-1,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
in all kinds of

GROEBRIOS, PROVISIONS,

Wines, Liquors and
Cigars,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC, GREEN A

DRIED FRUITS,

CANNEL) FRUITS A.VI)

VEGETABLES, \

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

CROCKERY_ WARE,
_

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, CABS 8c

PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, &0., &o.

A full and eomploto assortment of the above
mentioned goods of the host quality always on
hand.

Particular attention paid to Fino Groceries.Doalors and Consumers will find it to their in
torost toexamine hielStook before buying.

Corning, N. Y., 1-.4 1, Iwo.

Ito
MEL ZAVAIVIEC29

•

ritIIE undersignodrespeetfully announcesto the
citizens of Westfield and surrorinding coun-

try that he ie permanently located at this place.
no is fully prepared to do all kinds of

DENTISTRY,
in the highest style of, the art. Srtisfaction
guarrantood. °Mee over'Scovill's Drug Store.

Fine Photographs can bo had over the Drug
Store. H. R. PHILLIPS.

Westfield, Pa., June 30,1869-Iy. .

Wholesale ') and Retail
DRUG STORE

By W. C. KRESS.

LOTS t SPRING GOODS
9111 E subscriber will keep on nand at all times

a full stock of

DRUM AND 1111DICINOS
PAINTS, OILS,

Patent Medicines,
Flavoring Extracts, Perfumery, Kerosene,

Lamps, Wicks, Dye Colors, White Wash
Lime and Ilrushes, Tarnish and

Sash Brushes, Window Glass i,
all sizes, Varnish of all I

kinds, Fancy Soaps,
Hair Qils,

SPECTACLES,
Hair and Tooth Brushes, a full stock of

Yankee Notions; also a complete as-
sortment of

Homoeopathic Medicines,

and a full stock or
Furs Wines and Liquors.

Buyers are requested to call and examine pr
ees before purohasing elsewhere

Apr. 20, 1870. W. C. KRESS

Planing & Matching.
FL 0ORINO, CEILING, WAINSC OT-

ING, TONGUED cf 7 QROOVED,
with rapicrity nna "'raciness, with our new r,ta
chinea; Try, it 'and 'see. B. T. VANRORN.

Washer(); JAL 1, 1870.

Livery Stable!
"UT ATKINS & LOUDEN regy

!"-ry apeetfully infanm the pub7,61,„da.f liethat they have ostabliehed a

Livery for Mire,
At their Stable on Pearl St., opposito Wheeler's
wagon shop. Single or doublerigs furnished to
order. They aim to keep good horses and wa-
gons, and intend to please. Prices reasonable.

WATKINS .4 LOUDEN.
N0v.24, 18q9-Iy.

WHOLUALB DUG STOW
CORNING, N.•Y.

nBUG3 AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
AO AND OILS,

THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, KEITH'S
CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,

IREDELL'S FLUID, EX;

TRACT*

BURNETT'S COCOAINE, FLAVORING
EXTRACTS, KEROSENE LAMPS,

PATENT MEDICINES, ROCH-
ESTER PERFUMERY

ANDFLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
PAPER, WIOC,M7I4.ASS,

WIFEWASII MOE &

AND DYE CLORS,

AGENTS FOR MARVIN & CO'S RE
FINED OIL

Boldat Wholesale Prices.. Buyers areroquested
to call and got quotations before going further

W. D. TERBELL & CO.

Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1,1870-•ly

Patent Roofing.
RAVE bought theright to use the Paton

Bloat() Rooting in Tioga County, and am
now proparad to put on roofs cheap and in good
workmanlike manner. This roofing is fire and
water proof. T rofor,to Messrs. Wright Lt Bat-
ley, Toles & Barker, and C. 1.. Willcox, whore
samples can ho seen and roofs in use.

MOSES WIIOATE.
Wellaboro, Jan .1, 1870-tf.

Wcllsboro Motel.

)3 D. HOLLIDAY, Propriotor. A largo and
4 commodious House, located in the Dumb-

iato vicinity of all the County buildings, with
largo and commodious barns attached.

pkt-Jamos Hazlett acts as hostler, and will
always be tound on-band, attentive to business.

Jan. 6,1870.-ely

-Furniture ! ' Furniture !

B. T. VAN HORN,

Tir AVING completed Ms now Cabinet Ware-
-17 house on Main !Arcot, Welleboro, has stock-

ed it with a large and superior assorted stock of

FURNITURE.
OhamberSuite, Walnut, Ash, lUaple

he., ho.,*

- from $l5O down, and as cheap
an tho same goods can bo
in the cities, freight added.

Parlor Snits, Walnut, Cherry, and
Mahogany, Reps or Hair Cloth?

Crone sd2s down. Also,

SOFAS, LOUNGES, COUCHES, TETtI-
A-TETES, ! it

with Upholstery to suit

Center Tables, Walnut or Marble Tops,
• Looking Glasses, BracketsPa-

per Racks, koeking Chairs,
hll- kinds,

Wholesale and Retail.
I am manufacturing an usual, and. intend to

keep a full stock of ware, home and city made
at all times. My Ware Rooms are spacious and
neat, and now contain the largest, costliest and
boat stook of Furniture over brought into the
county.

Planing and Matching,
SCROLL SAWING dc;MOULDING,

done to order at the Factory

B. T. VAN HORNJan. 1, 1869-tf.

WALSER & LATHROP,
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
STOVES, TIN-WARE,

WILTING, SAWS, CUTLBRV
WATER LIME,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Carriage and Harness Trimmings,

HARNESSES, SADDLES, Ac.
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 2, 1870-Iy.

Co F. &. 0. Moore,.

LIVERY AND EXCHANGE STABLES
Wollaboro, Pa. Office and Stables on Water

Street, in roar of Court House. They.will fur-
nish Items, single or double, with Buggies, or
Carriages, at short notice. Long experience in
the business enables the proprietors to announce
with confidence they can meet any reasonable de-
mands in their lino. Drivers furnished, ifdesired
and passengers carriedtoany part of thecountry.
Thankfulfor past favors, they invite continuance
of custom. Terms reasonable. -

Nov 24, 1882.-ly.

Great Improvement in Densistry

HAVING purchased tho (mein-

/lir • vivo right of Dr. Folsom's Im-
provedpatent Atmospheric Dental

Plate's for Tioga County. I now take pleasure
in offering it to 'the public as the greatest nm-
COVERY yet made in

Mechanical Dentistry.
By the use ofwhich, we can overcome any any

and all difficulties which have heretofore battled
the skill of the moat practical Dentist in the
world. Plates constructed upon this plan re.
main perfectly firm under all circumstances or
condition of the mouth, as no air, or particles of
foodoan possiblygetunderthem. Those having
old styles, Gold; or Rubber Plates, can, at half
the cost, havo,tho Improvement applied to them
answering in' every respect the samo purpose as
as a now set. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed
in every ease. C. N. DARTT, Dentist.

Wellaboro, San. 1, 1889.

Thiele to certify that wo are now using the Improv-
ed Dental Plates with perfect satisfaction. Having
used the oldstyloofplates foryearawith all the troubles
and inconveniences known in the use ofsuch plates,
wo cheerfully recommend the improved Plates as far
superior to anything yot known. E.R. RIIIIDALL.

• CHAS. WILLIAM.

CARPETS,,
OILICLOTHS AND MATTINGS,

1 just received at

May 40870. - THOS. BARDEN.

YOUNG BERTRAND.
THIS woll known STOCK HORSE will stand

the ensuing season as follows ;- .

At the stable of the subscriber in Mainshurg,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of each week,
and at D. D. Holiday's, Watcher°, thethree first
days of Court,ofeach week. Terms, $lO to ensure
Pasture furnished for mares from a distance. All
accidents at the risk of owners. Owners dis-
posing of mares before foaling, will be held re-
sponsible for the insurance money.

May 18, 1870-Bm. E. A. FISH.

East

RAILWAY TIME TABLES

ERIK RAILWAY.

ON iiiid aftor BIONDAY, May 241, MO, Trains
will loavoporning, at Mc following liourn,viz:

001NO WEIiT.
5,45and 6,06 a. NIGHT EXP., dully for Roinc ch-

ester Buffalo, Dunkirk, Cleveland awl Cin-
nati!, waking direct, cotunfection with trains of the
Grand Trunk and Luku tihoro Railways at Buffalo.
Dunkirk and Cleveland for all points West, and at
einolitnatti with tho Ohio and hlississippi and Louis-
villa Short Idnoliallways for tho limith and Pima'.
welt.

6,18 n in, ExenEss MAIL, Sundaysexcepted, for
IfuMilo, Dunkirk and Cleveland, connecting With
trains for the %Vent. A steeling Conch id Middle('to
thin' train r unning through to lludido.

10,221a• MAIL TRAIN, Sundays excepted, for
Dutfatoand Dunkirk.

1,415 P.m., BALTIMORE RXPRESS,Stndayeescept-
% ed, for Itochatorand Buffalo, vla Avon.
7,26 p, 113., DAY EXPRBSS, Sundays axcepted, for

Itockcetor, Buffalo, Dunkirk, ClevelandCincinnati,
and thti South top at drincipal stations and con ;

Deets points on main lino.
New and Improved Drawing Room Coaches accompany

this train-from -Now York to Buffalo,and Sleeping
Coacpas attached at Hornollsville, running through
to Cleveland and Gallon without change.

11,25 p. m., 'EXPRESS MAIL, Sundays excepted,
forMinot°,Cleveland,connecting%%Atliinfor
the West.

12,05P• na•i WAY FREIGHT, Sundaysexcepted.
6,45 p• EMIGRANT TRAIN, daily, for the West.

Oozna EAST•

11,48 P. m., NIOUT EXPRESS, Sundays excepted,
connecting at New York with afternoon trains mid
Steamers for Boston and Sow England &Ries.
Sleeping Coaches accompany this train to Now York

4,35 a. in.,CINCINNATI EXPRESS, Mondays ex -

cepted, connecting at Elmira for Williamsport,
Harrisburg and the South; alto atElmira for Canary

daigna;at Waverly with train of Lehigh valley Rail-
way; at Owego for Ithaca; at Binghamton for Coo-
perstown and Albany ; and at New Fork with steam-

ers and afternoon Express trains for New England
cities. Sleeping conches accompany this train
to NewYork.

11,28 a. in.,DAY EXPRESS, Sundays excepted,
connecting at Jersey „City with midnight express
train of New Jersey Railroad for Philadelphia. Also
stops at principal stalsons and connecting points on

MAW
Now and improved.Drawing Room Coaches accompany

this train to NeW York.
12.15p. ACCOMAIODATION TRAIN, deity for

Binsipiehenna. ;
220 p. in., ELMIRA. MAIL, Sundaysexcepted.

4,30 p. m., NEWYORK AND BALTIMORE MAIL,
!Mutiny's excepted, connecting at Elmira for tho
South. •

7,57 p.m., LIGIITNINa RXPRESS,Dally,4;onnect-
mg at Jornoy City with morning Exi.rons [ruts of
Now Joraoy Railroad for Duitintoro and Waddington;
and at Now ]oil: with morning Express halt' for

Roston and NOW 'England Cities. Alar stops at all prin-
cipal Motions mot coil 'loafing polo to on wait: limit'.
Blearing Conches accompany thig.tricp through to New

Nod:.
11,33 ft. m., WAY FURIOIIY4 Sunda)•s 4,3:copted.

BAUGAOR CHECKED TOILOUCIII
.0-e-A twitted and complete"Pocket Time Table"of

Paettenger Traltm on theErie Railway Mitt connecting
Linos, has recently been published oind en n he procur-
ed onapplication to.the Ticket Agent ofthe Company

Wid. It. HAIM, 1,. D. RUCKI B,
(len't Pase.Agen t [tong

EnOBBbUTEr & Corning, & T4ga 11. U
Tdalnawillrun aniollowauutilfartber noticc:

Accommodation—Leaven Illonnburg at 0,80 n. m.,Man
field nt 7,40 Tloga at 9,22, Lawroncovil lc. at t, 07—
arriving at Corning at 10,10 a.m.

Muir—Leaveolllosaburg nt2,30 p. in . ,Manntle Id n t 3,1C,
Tloga at 3,45, bawroncovlllo at 4,29—nrriv I g
Corning at 6.30.p. m.

Mall—LenvesOorning nt 7,80 n.m., Lawrencevllltat
9,44,Tt0ga at 9,28, Idannfietd nt 10,05—arrivhig at
Illose-burgnt 11,45a. m .

Acconnoodation—lAvenOoLnlng nt 2,88 p. m vv.
roncevillo at 4,04 Tloga at 4-.8 .8-,-IVle ' field at 0,39
arriving at Illoenburg at 0,20 p. m.

L .11 .SIIATTUOK ,Sup't

• Northern Central n.ll
TRAINS I'OR THE NORTH.

Traineforeartanduguta lofty° Elmira aHfollow a :

Accomorlatlou at 7 12 p rn
Nxprose [fastest train on road] 12 05 a m

10 00 p m
Accommodation 6 15 p m

Onand aftorJimo 12, 1870, trains will arrir 0 nt.d
departfrom Troy, as follows;

LEAVE NORTHWARD.
845 p. (excopt Sondays)lur ltu Iro and

Doffalo,vla Er/oßaliway from Eiralr/N10 35 n. (oxeopt Runtlays)f4 t• El in ILa, II u
Rocliestor, Fii4.ltritigo sod thees 'mins.

LEAVE SOUTIIWAIM. •

723 A. m.—Daily (except S laps) for Baltimore,
AVaahlugtou, Philadelphia .

9CR P. m.—Daily. (except Siiiidayo) for Baltimore,
Witobingtoil am! Philadelphia '

ALFRED R. EISEN, ED. S. I'OISN'O
Uen'lSupt Ilarribburg, tie Patin, Am't

Bal t 800, e,hld.

Insurance Agency.
WELLSBORO, PA.

Cash Capital over $20,000,000,
IPIRST-CLASS CO'S-NONE BETTER.

1100 ATES AS LOW as any good Compaple,will tako. Policies on dwellings and tamproperty written at this office,and delirettd,,,,
poymetil of premium.

Are You Insured ?

It poste but little, particularly to insure (Nell,logs, farm property, and contents. Itehdtddwollinge And farm property insured fr.r 3yea„for ono per centuve mid expense of policy; 4,
A houio, detached 100 or more insured 1„r

$lOOO far 3 years, at an eupense 01 $11,50. only$3,83/ a your! Small tax—flood thilig (we., 6 1fire. Furniture, provisions, bedding bc ,
Baum rates. There is no oxcuee,

Everyone Should he Insured.
If not with ino,§inith Jr, Merrick will do tt juttas cheap, and just as well. (Gratis, geutlemen
! should be glad however, to befriend enough 4, ; Ithis manner to pay for advertising.

JNO. I. Al ITCHELL.Winnsboro, Jan 1, IS7o—tt. ,

Spring Millinery, 1870!

MRS. SMITH, bn Main Street, b a justopened a very large assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS.
such al

ATS, lONNETS, STRAW GOCiDs
LACES, FLOWERS, RIBBONS,

COLLARS, lI'DKERCIFFS,
&C., ,

all of which will ?Jo sold much below fortncr Fri- .;
ces. All work done prwuptly, and to pleam

MRS. CAROLINE SMITII
Wel4boro, May 11, 163V--tf-

MILLINERY.

MRS. E. Kimball will be found ereafur
in her new quarters, over Yotuq; n t C.':

1,11011M:4e. She hue justreceived lot, ot

SPRING MILLINE'Y
to which Alto invitett tho attention bf tia %he.
of IV()Ihzboro and vicinity.

MRS. E.E. KIMBALL
April 13, 1870.1 y

CIMPANN OF 1870,
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New Spring Gpods
Mil

AT THE

HOPL-JI'S ST lii
1

Obit STOQL IS NOW VERY COMPLETE

stombitit 0/ (101 d 0/ par. Our

. Ott OP itILOTIIN
;Cry largo. and we in Clothes to f,rder

-.111b4 desired. Our
' 4j .

CARPET STOCK
is the latge;,l in this section (.1 the El;ite, and
prices to 20 per centlowerthan lay,l dear

Linen and White Goods
are as low as hefurn the war. We keep the BO
alo Brand Black Alpaca, whichMadaut Minut-
est, Frank Leslie and Dawn,' Bitynar unite in
protteuucing the best Alp.tea in market , .thn,
the Beaver Brand Fero Mobeirs, a q•lendia a -
tiele„ and full al vet [meet. The

UNITED STATES TEA COMPANY,

-:._•;..-.E._..:,

-
.:

• • send us with the last invoke
..--- 1 ': '6:ft). :4:5

....

.1 just rooOvad, the following no-.lt;5,.W.ea Lice. ''We propose after April
"ltzt, 1870, to pack a certificate

~

... . 5 ... I for an elegant Sit% er fluted
...--..:-. • .' : ,- TeaSeryieo, daily, in one pound

pneltako. The certificate when found, will be
tomcat-din to na through nor agentp, and they
will di3livJer the service to tho fortunate party"

Wo tte the :tgenta Coy the Company; and ce
can ae•Furn our cui.tomers, that thoir

nr, m da,.. sEt

are cheaper than they can bn sold at retail be
sides the ehanee of getting a Tea Sett.

We solicit a call from ail the eitizimeof Tiore
nolthly al,d vivinity, visiting Corhitig, xnsi we
at•tttu Omni that they shall ho in,llll and 1.11/r`ly tr. n(4;1, 100 l a %,tll 410 them good.l

• SMITH & WAITE
Corning, April 20, 1370.

HAR'NESS SHOP 1
W. NAVLE, tvouldl Fay to his frieedi
that his Harness Sinp is now in full blast,

and that he is prepared to furnish heavy or light

'3E3Etant:I.4IE3E4ISC,E4I
on short notleo, int a gOod and Hubsitantial man
ner, and at prices that can't fail to

The hest workmen aro employed, tin d none lot
the best material Call and see.

Doe. 9, IBtV-1-y. U. W. NAVI.I:.

X la. IS; 11.1t. 3E" Et, 3a. 0 e

MIL A. L. MONROE:, is the autboriz:ca
Agent for `pop and I'ottoi• enuntio, to

click inburanco in the

Wyoming; Insurance Company.
Royal, Capitol $5,000,000
London, Live pool k ()lobe, Capitol, sll'+ 000,000

Ho will the county during the tse(k ex-
cept Salm dayi, when he will ho found at the
°thee of John. J. Mitchell, to attend to all oho
may give him a call. - A. L. MONIIO.I].

Sept. 22, ISf.9-3m.it

High School.
rplIE, Subscriber' will open a School in the

village of Osceola, on bloodily, March 7th,

1870, and continue twelve weeks.
HATES OF TUITION

Primary,
Common English.
Higher .....

Hob. 9,—tf.

ME
,
........ ...

.......
, ii110

st;,oo
C. C. WARD, Principal.

10,000 Agents Wanted

EYER.Y_BODY'S LAWYER
ITM

BOOK OF FORMS,
EY 'FRANK. CROSBY, Em).,`

Member of thelphia liar

Enlarged and Troroughly Revised,
BY S. J. V,ANDERSLOOT,
)I,fe.mber of the Philadelphia Bar

COS PP. 12 no. LAW STYLE. $2,00.
?VMS UNEQUALLED BOOK concerns the

property, business, individual rights, and so-
dial privileges of every one, and atlords a fund
of legal knowledge that to many will make it
worth its weight in gold. The simplicity !of its
instructions, the comprehensiveness of its soh•
ject, the accuracy of its details, the facilities af.
forded in its perfect arrangement, and the con-
sisenese and attractiveness of its style, as well as
its cheapness, make it the most desirable of the
legal hand-book. No effort or expense bad been
spared„ in adapting it thoroughly to the times,
andliffording in it the most recent and useful
information.

I=

Constitution of the United States,
With AmeDdments;

General Bankrupt Laws,
I I With Amendments :

Pension Laws,
With Necessary Forms;

Interpal Revenue Laws,
With Stamp Duties

Post Office Regulations,
Postage Rates,

TOGETUF:It MI 7111]

Laws of all the States
I=

Acknowledgments,
Administrators,
Affidavits.
Agents,
Agreornents,
Alimony,
Appeals,
Apprentices,
Arbitrations,
Assignees,
Asslgninents.

Boarding,
Bonds,
Carriers,
Codicils,
Opoyrights,'

°rein ts , Nattirali7ation,
Debts, • Notes.
Weds, Obligatioils.
Divorce, Partnerships,,
Dower, Patents,
Xxchange, Penaltius,
Executot !I, Pl•titiOlßS,
Exemption, Powers,
0 unrithizis, Pro <lnptiotsF,
llotebi, ITN•elpts,
Landloi (Is, Rolease,,
Libel. Rights.
Liens, Slander,
LimitationP, Tynan Fi.
Marriage, Vessels,
Masters, Nl'arils
Minors, %Ville].

Mortgages, Re, Re. '
,

ISM

Plain and Simple Instructions to Everybody t9r
Transaoting their Business According to [

Law; the legal forms required for Draw- ,
ing up the Various Necessary Papers;

and useful Information in Regard
to the Govorntnont of the Uni-

ted States, and the various
State Governments,

ote., eto.

Agents Wanted.
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS'are offered to

agents everywhere. Thiswork is the most corn.
plate of its kind over published, and presents ex-
cellencies that commend it to all engaged in the
affairs of everyday life. Every farmer. business
man, Tradesman, Laboring Man, Politician,
Property Holder, Bankrupt,,Professional Man,
and every one having a-Family, will find it in-
teresting, instructive, valuable, and full of i nfor•
mation.

SEND FOR OUR LAROE AND lIAND-
SOME SIXTY-FOUR PAGE CATALOGUE of
nearly Ono Thousand standard and choice
works. Its character throughout is such as to
command the conlidenco of all experienced can-
vassers, and the approval of the public.

SINGLE COPIES of Everybody's 'Lawyer
sont to any address, postage paid, on receipt of
price'

For; terms to Agents, and other infortnatiori,
address,

•

. 1 John E, Potter 4Sr.,_Co.,
PUBLISHERS;

611 and 617 SANSm4 STREET,
Molt 30, 1870.-3m. PHILADELPHIA.


